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Pointwise Bounds in the Cauchy Probler,n of 
Elastic Plates 

1. E. Payne* 

(November 3, 1960) 

Let an elastic plate occupy a region D with boundary C. On a porti on ~ of C t he 
deflection, slope, moment, and shear are measured. In terms of t hese data, and crud e 
bounds for the maximum defl ection and mom ent, pointwise bounds for t he valu e of t he 
deflection and its der ivatives in D a re obtained. These bounds are such that if t he 
data on ~ and the loading perpendi cular to the plane of the plate tend to zero, t he defl cc
tion tends to zero at every point in D. Sim ilar bo unds a re obtained in the slow fl ow 
proble m for a viscous fluid . 

1. Introduction 

The followin g phLte problelll is eo nsid ered. Let an elastic pl itte occupying a reg LOn D 
in the xy-plane be subj ected to a load p (x,y) norm al to tbe plane of the plate . The deflection 
v satisfies tbe equ ation 

(1 .1) 

where D denotes the plate rigidi ty (see [3 , p . 4881).1 We ass ume that on a portion ~ of the 
boundary of D we are able to measure the deflection, slope, the sum of the two principle mo
J11.ents, and the normal compon ent of shear with known elTor ; or equivalently wo assume 

(1.2) 

where j, F;, g, and G; are the measured values of v,V,;, t::..v, and t::..v,; respec Lively . In (1.2) 
.the co mma denotes differentiation and a repeated subscript i implies summation over i (i 
= 1,2). The t::.. symbol is used throughout to denote t be L aplace operator. 

In (1.2) then the (X ; are assumed to be small known constants. We wish to obtain upper 
.and lower bounds for the solution v at any point in R. 

It is well known that as it stands the Cauchy problem for the biharmonic equation is 
~not well posed (see Hadamard [1 ]). The solution does not depend in a continuous way on 
the boundary data . vVe leave aside the question of existence of solution and m erely remark 
t hat in most physical situations in which one would be interested in considering su ch a prob
lem the question does no t m·ise. For instance, we might wish to treat an ordinary plate 
boundary value problem, but find that part of the boundary is inaccessible for measurement 
.of boundary data wher eas on another portion of the boundary it is possible to meas ure v, 
ov, lJ.v, and 0 (t::..v). 
·on on 

If in addition to the Cauchy data we have uniform bounds for both v and t::..v thro ughout 
D then the solu tion to the plate problem will be seen to be stable. This is in fact an im
mediate consequence of the results of Laurentiev [2] . 

• University of Maryland; consultan t, National Bureau of Stanclarcls. 
1 Figures in brackets indicate the literat ure references at the encl of this paper. 
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In order to simplify the procedure somewhat we decompose the solution v into 

where Vp is al:y particular solu tion of (1.1) defin ed in D and v' satisfies 

/:;,2V ' = O 

0.3 ) 

(1.4) 

in D. ,Ve approximate v' by a biharmonic function <p and set W =V' - <po Thus W satisfies 
in D 

(1.5) 

Also bounds for the Cauchy expressions 

'Y/2 = r W. i W.i dO' } J?; 

E2= f ?; /:;'W.i /:;'W.idO' 

(1.6) 

are known. In fact 

(1.7) 

with similar inequalities for 'Y/ 2, EI, and E~ . It is clear that if al is small and cf> can be chosen to 
approximate j-vp in mean square on ~ then 'Y/ l will be small. A similar statement holds for 'Y/ 2, 

Et, and E2. We shall show in this paper that it is possible to obtain an a priori bound for 
W of the following type at any point in R: 

(l.8) 

where AI, A 2, aI, a~, bl , b2, are determin ed constants, 01 and 02 are constants satisfying 

(1.9) 

and ]V[I and J.112 are the uniform bounds for w, and /:;,W in D. It is clear that knowledge of uniform 
bounds for v' and /:;'v' implies knowledge of uniform bounds for wand /:;,W since w-v' is a known 
function. 

With an inequality of type (1.8) it is clear from (1. 7) and the corresponding inequalities 
for 'Y/ 2, El , and E2 that if the ai are sufficiently small and the Rayleigh-Ritz technique is used to 
make the integral expression on the extreme right small then we obtain close upper and lower 
bounds for v' (P). This paper will be concerned then with the establishing of (1.8). 

2. A priori Bounds 

We consider a two-dimensional region D bounded by a closed surface C. On a portion 
~ of C, Cauchy data are prescribed. We denote the remainder of the surface (C-~) by ~. 
(As will become apparent later the portion ~ need not actually be prescribed.) ,Ve now choose 
the origin of a polar coordinate system at a point Po which has the property that there exists a 
circle K (r) of radius r and center at Po such that the intersection of C and K(r) contains no 
point of ~. (If two or more disjoint regions are formed by the intersection of K(r) and D , it is 
sufficient that the boundary of anyone of these regions contains no points of ~.) We denote 
by Dr the intersection of K (r) and D (the portion whose boundary contains no points of ~ if 
two or more disjoin t regions are formed) and require that Po lie outside of Dr. We denote by 
R the radius of the largest circle satisfying the above conditions (for a fixed Po) and by 1'0 the 
radius of the smallest such circle. As indicated in the previous paper [5] we locate Po in such a 
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way that K (ro) is tangent to D a t some point of~. Finally we deno te by WeT) the portion of 
the surface of K (r) which lies interior to C. 

As in [5] we introduce for any function u the notation 

(2.1 ) 

where dcr denotes an element of surface area on ~, and let 

A T (u ) = J J[ (~~Y +(~~ Y}zXdy. (2.2) 
D, 

In [5] we proved that if u sa tisfi es 

ll.u = o, /u /:S;Min D , (2 .3) 
then th e fun ctional 

(2.4) 

is a convex fun ctional or log r in ro< r< R, where 

(2.5) 

It was emph asized in [5] tha t the constants in [2.5] are usually no t the op timal constan ts, which 
in any specific problem depend on the geometry of ~ and D as well as the locaLion of Po. 

An evaluation or th e in tegralin (2.4) leads im mediately to the in equality 

(2.6) 

Following the procedure indica ted in [5] we a re lead to t he inequ ali ty 

r-1f u2ds-f-To l fJ + R2ro\2:S; 2B1Vl 2Cl - o) ( Kl f l + KZ f2)o. 
W (T) 

(2.7) 

The constan t B is easily computed and in this case 

o= log (R/T)/log (R/To) . (2.8) 

In the plate problem under consideration (1.5), (1.6) we now set 

ll.w= u. (2 .9) 

Then (2.7) is valid with u replaced by ll.w. Since we shall need it later we obtain now by 
integra tion the following inequali ty 

(2 .10) 

Note that for 
(2.11 ) 
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which rnust hold if the estimates are to be useful, we obtain the cruder but simpler inequality 

(2.12) 

D, 

'iVe wish to find a bound forI w2ds. But once such a bound is lmown then pointwise 
WeT) 

bounds for W at points in Dr follow at once ; for we need merely introduce the bilmnnonic 
Green's function r(p,Q) which vanishes with its Laplacian on the circle of radius r and center 
at Po, and has a fundamental singulari ty at a point P in Dr. vYe then make usc of the identity 

w(P) = - w - (Llr)cls- Llw - ds- W- (Llr)- - Llr + LlW - - - (LlW)r clu, J 0 f or J [0 ow or 0 ] 
we,) On w(r) on ~ , on on on on 

(2 .13} 

where l:' denotes the portion of ~ which lies interior to K(t ). An application of Schwarz's. 
inequality then yields the desired result. 

In order to obtain the bound for J" w2cls we introduce the following functional: 
w(r) 

U(r,W) = log{i: p- v[ A p(w) + IIWLlWdXdY ] clp+ll171 + 12172+ l3173+ l4174 } + C11.-2Q, (2.14) 
Dp 

where 

171 = J w2clu, 172 = J W, iW, i clu, } 
~ ~ 

173= II (LlW)2clxdy, 17 4= 2BR IM2(1- fJ) (Kl~ + K2~2){J 
DR, 

(2.15) 

for 
(2.16) 

and 
(2.17) 

We dem.onstrate that for p and q satisfying (2.17) and the constants lJ, l2' 13, l4' and OJ suitably 
chosen, U is a convex function of r- d• 

To this end we introduce the notation 

(where E is the term in braces in (2.14)), and form 

q2E2 02~ z=E{ (q+ 1_ p)rZH 1- V [ Ar(W) +ffWLlWclxcly]+r2(H 1) -V (J [I grad wI2 
(or ) w(r) 

Dr 

+ WLlwldS) }_rZ(H l-p) [Ar(W) + II WLlWclxdyJ+2qzC1Ez. 
D, 

As in [5] we obtain in a straightforward manner the inequality 

ml 17 1+ mz172S E-~ r- P j~ (r) wZcls-~ (p-1) II p-(p+l)w2dxdy-l3173-l4174snl171 + n217 2, 
D, 
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(2.20) 



where 

._-----_._--------

(p+ 2) l'oP 
ml = ll - 2(p+ 1) , 

( p+ 2)l'oP 
nl= ll+ 2(p+ 1) , 

The constants II and l2 are to be so chosen that ml and mz are positive. 
By Green's theorem 

A r(W)+ Jfw!:;.wd Xdy = r w ~w ds+ r w ~w dr:r . 
J w(r) u l' J;;;, u n 

D r 

(2.21) 

(2.22) 

Thus by applying Schwarz's inequality in (2 .22 ) and using the fact that the arithm eti c mean 
is not less than the geometric mean we obtain from (2. J9 ) using (2.21), (2.7), and (2. 9) 

+ [ (P;- l ) Jf 1' -(IJ+llW2dxdy+ ml "YIl + mZ"YI z+ l3"Y13+ l4"Y1 4] 

D r 

+2q2CI {r;p f w(r) w2ds+ (p 2 1) f F -<P+OW2dxdy+ l3"Y1 3+ l4"Y14+ ml"Y11 + m2 "Y1 z } 2. 

D r 

(2.23) 

where ai , b), bz, b3, and b4 are arbitrary positive constants. From the R ellich identity [6, 7], 
it follows that 

(2.24) 

- - - ds'2.- - 1 A r(W) - - "YI3-f2 "Y12' J {(OW)2 (OW)2 } 0 l' 
w (r) os or l' 01"\ 

(2 .25) 

If oZU/(01'-Q)2 is to be non-negative, then the coefficien t of the term Ar(w) f w2ds must be 
w(r) 

non-negative. After insertion of (2.25) in (2.23 ) we find that this coefficient is positive if 

(2 .26) 



The coefficients of all other terms may be made positive by choosing G1 sufficiently large 
provided 

(2 .27) 

But (2.26) and (2.27) are just the imposed conditions (2 .17) . Hence for such a choice of the 
constants, U is a convex function of r- q• 

We now let 
(2.28) 

It follows then that 

(2.29) 

Using (2.20) we obtain the inequality 

~ r- P f W(T) w2ds + (p;-l) f w2r-(P+I)dxdy+ ml171 + mz172+ l3173+ l4174 

.::; GIMt- a' { m l 171 + mzl7d a' + GzM§ -a' { KI €I + KZ €z p', (2.30) 

where the constants GI and G2 are determined as indicated in [5]. We have used (2.10) or 
(2.12) for 173 and the notation 

8' = 88*. (2.31) 

By use of Schwarz's inequality and inequalities (2.7), (2.9), and (2.30), equation (2.13) then 
yields the desired pointwise bounds for w(P) at any point P in D T • 

In order to obtain the desired bounds in D-DT we first form from (2.13) W, i, t..wand t..W,i' 
For P a finite distance from the boundary of DT the differentiation may be carried out under 
the integral sign on the right and all of the resulting integrals converge . Thus using (2.7), 
(2.9), (2.13), (2.29) we obtain the pointwise bounds in DT not only for w(P), but also for the 
quantities Igrad wi, t..w and grad t..w (in fact estimates for any derivative of w). If we now 
integrate these inequalities over a portion of a spherical surface W(Tl ), where 1\<r and each 
point on W(1)l) is a finite distance from L , then we may regard w(rl) as a new Cauchy surface 
and proceed to define a new region DTIJ continuing as indicated in [5]. ' Ve are thus able to 
obtain pointwise bounds for wand its derivatives at any point on the in terior of D. 

3, Analogous Viscous Flow Problems 

Instead of interpreting our biharmonic Cauchy problem as a plate problem we cou ld also 
have considered v in (1) to be the stream function in the slow flow of an incompressible viscous 
fluid [4, p. 541] (here p=O). However, in this problem the actual value of v is of no physical 
significance. The velocity components are expressed in terms of derivatives of v, and the 
physical quantities which we measure on L are the velocity components, t lle vorticity and the 
pressure gradient. In terms of v the vorticity is the Laplacian of v and the pressure gradient 
involves the derivatives of t..v . 

Hence we are interested in estimating only the derivatives of v and not v itself. At the 
same tinle we would like for these bounds to involve only 172, EI, and EZ, and not 171. J n order to 

accomplish this we consider instead of (2.13) the identity 

- j ' _. 0 f or w(P)-w(P)=- [w-w(P)] :;;- (t..r)ds- t..w ~ cls 
WeT) un WeT) un 

J { '5 0 ow or 0 } 
- ~' [w-w(l)] on (t..r)- on t..P+ t..w on -on (t..w)r du , (3.1) 

where P is the point on L at which K(To) is tangent to G. 
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For points away from the boundary of DT we differ entiate (3 .1) carrying out the differ enti
ation of r on the right. An appli cation of Schwarz 's in equality yields the same types of terms 

as those encountered previously except for the termsJ [w-w(l3)2]ds and J [w-W(P))2dCT. 
WIT) 2: 

Using the argum ents employed in deriving (2.29) with w r eplaced by w-w(P ), we may bound 

the integral over w(r) in terms of TJ 2, fl ' E2, and ([w-W (P ))2dCT. L et us now defin e A by 
J~ 

(1(0"f)2 
'" . J 0 ();; dCT 
/\= m1n II 

'" ,f}dCT 
o 

(3.2) 

among continuously differ entiable fun ctions "f which vanish at the origin. The number A is 
the lowest eigenvalu e for a vibrating string fixed at the origin and free at CT = l . Thus 

(3.3) 

W e now let l b e t he shortest distan ce on ~ from P to eith er of the points of intersection of 
w(r) an d ~, and denote by L the length of~. Thus 

l ~ L/2 (3 .4) 

and since w-w(p ) is clearly an admissible function "f in (2 .32)- the origin b eing taken at 

P - we obtain us ing (3.3) and (3.4) 

(3 .5) 

It is thus possible to obta in in Dr the following bounds for t he velocity compon ents W .x using 
(2.7), (2 .9), (2.30), (3 .5) , and (2.13): 

I 12<C'1\f l - o' o'+ C'MI- o' { + }o' W.xW. X _ I '1.) TJ 2 2 2 K) f l K2 f 2 , (3 .6) 

where C; and C; al'e constants and all other te rm s n.re tbe same as those occUlTing on the righ t 

in (2 .30). Kote tha t as in [5] the constan t M I , which is a bound for [w-w(p )l, m ay b e replaced 
by a constan t L I , which involves a bound for the kinetic en ergy in D. 
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O n Stokes flo w about a torus, "V. H . P ell and L. E. Payne, 
Malhemalika 7 , 78-92 (1960), 

This is the third of a series of papers on t he Stokes (slow 
v iscou s) flow about axially symmetric bod ies immersed in a 
uniforrn flow paralJel to t he axis of sy mmetry . The flow itself 
t hen has axial sy mmetry and is an,ena ble to attack by the 
ge neralized axia lly symmetrie potential theory of A. Wein
stein . In thi s particular paper t he flow in mult iple connected 
regions is considered and, in pa rt icular, t he problem of flow 
a bout a torus is solved . The mathematical problem whi ch 
characteri zes t he flow does not ha ve a unique solution. 
U niqueness is in sured by t he physical cond it ion t hat t he 
pressure be continuous t hroughout the flow fi eld . 

M odern iheories of maieria ls, C. Truesdell, Trans. Soc. 
Rheology IV, 9- 22 (1960). 

Theoretical work on rheological materials shows three di t inct 
phases : 

l. Early wo rk, to 1945. Simple models, ma inl y one-d imen
s ion a l a nd lin ear, a re con , tructed by analogy to discrete 
systems. Var ious coefficients a re na med. 

2. Intermedi ate peri od, 1945- 1955 . Ideal materials ex hibi t
ing nonlinear J"esponse a re defin ed explicit ly as exact mat he
matical reali zations of a simp le idea. Thei r pr'operties a re 
stud ied by means of general t heorems a nd special exact 
solut ions. 

3. Cur rent p hase, from 1955. The most general co nstitut ive 
equ a tions consistent wi t h the observed phenomena arc 
determined. 

\York of t he second a nd t hird k inds is summa ri zed, wit h 
part icula r refercnce to Lhe different roles of met hods of 
in variance. 

Open problems arc stated. 

G ra phs of bivariate normal probabilities, M. Zclen and N. C. 
Severo, Ann. Malh . Sial. 31, No . 3, 619-624 (Sepl. 1960). 

R ecentl y t here has bee n mu ch act ivi ty dealin g with t hc tabu
lation of t he bivariate normal probability in tegral. D. B. 
Owen [3), [4) has summa ri zed many of the propert ies of the 
bivar iate normal distribution fun ction and tabulated a n 
aux iliary fun ctio n whi ch cna bles one to calculate t he bivariate 
normal probabi lity integral. In addi t ion , t he National 
Bureau of Sta ndards [1) has compiled extens ive tables of t ile 
bivariate normal in te~ral drawn from the works of K. P earson, 
Evelyn Fix and J. Neyman, an d H. 1-1. Germond. In t his 
same volume, D. B. Owen has contributed a n extensive section 
on applications. 

It is the purpose of thi s paper to prese nt t hree charts, which 
will enable one to easily compute t he bivariate normal integral 
to a maximu m error of 10- 2 • Thi s shou lei be su ffi cien t for 
most pract ical applications. Owen a nd Wiese n [5) have also 
presented cha rts with a sim il ar object ive; howeve r, as pointed 
out below, we believe t he charts presented here lend them
selves more easily to visual in te rpolat ion. Actually the 
motivation for t hese charts came from the Owen a nd \Viesen 
work. 

Comment on a paper of M ori on time-correlation expressions 
for tra nsport properties, M . S. Gree n, Phys. R ev. 119, No.3, 
829- 830 (Aug. 1960). 

An auto-correlation expression given by Mori for the t hermal 
conductivity of a fluid is shown to be on ly a pparently different 
from a n expression previously derived by t he author. 
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The Stokes flo w about a spindle, ViTo n . Pell and L. E. P ayne, 
Quart. Appl. Math. 18,257-262 (1960). 

This is a continuat ion of earlie r wod, by the same aut hors . 
The methods of t he generali zed ax ia lly sy mmetric potential 
theory of A. "Veinstein and ce rLain represe nta tion t heorems 
of L. P ay ne for t he solu t ion of repeated operato r eq uat ions 
are applied to the solu tion of t he Stokes (s low) fio\\' a bou t a 
spind le-sha ped body. The s t re" m funcLion of t he ftow is 
found and an expression is give n for t he drag of t he body. 

Irrational power series, M. Newma n, P roc. A.m. ld atl!. Soc. 
11, 699- 802 (Oct . 1960). 

It is shown that if a is a real number, g a non-co nstant poly
nomial, t hen 

~ g( [na ))xn 
n=O 

is a rat ional fun ction of x if a nd only if a is a rat ional number. 
The same statement is proved for the function 

00 

~ xItlal . 
n=O 

Topological derivation of the Mayer density series for the 
pressure of a n imper fect gas, M. S. Green, J . 1I1alh. Phys. 1, 
No.5, 391- 394 (Se pt.-Ocl. 1960) . 

A nell' deri vat ion of [',,[aye r's class ical density ex pansion for 
t he pressure of a n imperfect gas based on a cIa sifi cation of 
clusLer graphs acco rdi ng to Lopological cri teria, is prese nted. 
The class ifi cat ion is a generalizat ion of t he classification of 
s imple t rees in to t ree wit h cente rs a nd trees w it h bicenters. 

E nsembl e method in the theory of irrevers ibili ty, R . Zwanzig, 
J. Chem. Phys. 33, No.5, 1338- 1341 (Nov . 1960). 

"Ve describe a nc\\" formulation of methods in t roduced in t he 
t heory of irreversibili Ly by Van H ove a nd Prigogine, wit h t he 
purpose of mak ing t heir ideas easier to understand a nd to 
app ly. The main tool in t his reformulat ion is t he u se of 
proj ection operators in t he Hilbert space of Gibbs ian ense mble 
densit ies . Projection operator a re llsed to separate a n 
ense mble density inLo a "relevant" par t, needed for t he 
calcu lat ion of mean values of spec ified observables, a nd the 
remaining " irrelevant" part. The relevant pa rt is shown to 
satisfy a k inetic equation which is a genera li zation of Va n 
Hove's " master equation to general oreler." Diagram 
summa tion methods a re not used . The forma lism is illus
trated by a new deri vat ion of t he Pri'gogine-Brout mas te r 
equation for a classica l weakly interact in g syste m. 

On the theory of the cri tical poin t of a si mpl e fl uid, M. S. 
Gree n, J . Chem. Phys. 33, No. 5, 11.03- 1109 (Nov. 1950). 

The consequences of a new syste m of in tegral equat ions for 
t he t heory of the criti cal po int a re di scussed . R easons a re 
given for believing t hat t he funda mental assumption of t he 
Ornstein-Zern icke theory about the direct correlation function 
is incorrect. 
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E stimation of variances of position lines from fixes ,yith 

unknown target posit ions, E. M. L. Beale. 
Statistics of a radio wave diffracted by a random ionosphere, 

S. A. Bowhill. 
Space analysis of radio signals, J. B. Smyth. 
Effect of receive r bandwidth on t he amplitude distribution 

of VLF atmosp heric noise, F. F. Fulton, Jr. 
Excitation of VLF a nd ELF rad io waves by a horizontal 

mag netic dipole, J . Galcjs. 

Journal of Research, Section 65D, No.2, March- April 1961. 
70 cents. 

Ionos pheric motions observed with high-frequ ency back
scatter sounders, L. H. T vete n. 

R elationship between red auroral arcs and ionospheric re
combination , G. A. M. King and F. E. Roach. 

Fresnel region fie lds of circular aper ture antennas, M ing
Kuei Hu. 

Free-balloon borne meteorological refractometer, J . F. Theisen 
and E. E. Gossard . 

' Veather and reception level on a troposphere link- a nnual 
and short-term correlations, L. G. Abraham, Jr. , and 
J. A. Bradshaw. 

Initial results of a new technique for investigating sferic 
activity, G. Hefley, R. H. Doherty, and R. F. Linfield. 

E ffect of anten na radiation angles upon HF radio s ignals 
propagated over long distances, ~W. F . Utlaut. 

Graphic determination of radio ray bending in an ex ponential 
atmosphere, C. F. Pappas, L . E. Vogler, and P. L. Rice. 

A formula for radio ray refraction in an exponential atmos
phere, G. D. Thayer. 

The impedance of a monopole a n tenna with a circular con
ducting-disk ground system on t he surface of a lossy 
half-space, S. W. Maley and R. J . King. 

Radio-wave propagation in t he earth's crust, H. A. ",Theeler. 
Cli matic charts and data of t he radio refractive index for t he 

United States and t he world, B. R. Bean, J . D. Horn , and 
A. M. Ozanich, Jr., NBS Mono. 22 (1960) $2. 

Ampli tude-probabili ty distributions for atmospheric radio 
noise, W . Q. Crichlow, A. D. Spau ldin g, C. J . Roubiq ue, 
a nd R. T. Disney, NBS Mono . 23 (1960) 20 cents. 

Units of weight and measure (United States customary and 
m etric) definitions and tables of equivalents, N BS Misc. 
Pub!. 233 (1960) 40 cents. 

R eport of the 45th national conference on weigh ts and 
measures 1960, NBS Misc. Pub!. 235 (1960) 75 cents. 

Standard freq uencies and time s ignals from NBS station s 
WWV and WWVH, NBS Misc. Pub!. 236 (1960) 10 cents. 

Research highlights of the National Bureau of Standards, 
Annual Report, Fiscal year 1960, NBS Misc. Pub!. 237 
(1960) 65 cents. 

Building code requirements for reinforced masonry, NBS 
Handb. H74 (1960) 15 cents. 

Report of t he International Commission on radiological units 
and measurements (ICRU) 1959, NBS Handb. H78 (196 1) 
65 cents. 

Supplementary world map of F2 crit ical freq uencies and maxi
mum usable freq uency factors, D. H. Zachar isen, NBS 
TN2- 2 (PBl51361- 2) (1960) $3 .50. 

Quarterly radio noise data- D ecember, January, February 
1959- 60, \V. Q. Cr icblow, R. D. Disney, and M. A. Jenkins, 
NBS TN18- 5 (PB151377- 5) (1960) $l.75. 

Quarterly radio noise data- M arch, April , May 1960, W. Q. 
Crichlow, R. D. Disney, and M. A. Jenkins, NBS TN18- 6 
(PB151377) (1960) $1.75. 

Quarterly radio noise data- June, July, August 1960, W. Q. 
Cri ch low, R. D . Disney, and M. A. Jenkins, NBS TN18- 7 
(PB15 1377- 7) (1960) $l.75. 

On the nature of t he crystal field approximation, H. Goldberg 
and C. H erzfeld, NBS T N67 (PB161568) (1960) $2.50. 

Vapor pressures of organic compounds in t he ra nge below one 
millimeter of m ercury, E . E. Hughes and S. G. Lias, 
NBS TN70 (PB161571) (1960) 75 cents. 

Some experiments on the deposition of gases at 4.2°K, T. 
Baure r, NBS T N73 (PBl61574) (1960) $l.00. 

Scattering of cobalt-60 gamma rad iation in air ducts, C. 
Eisenhauer, NBS TN74 (PB161575) (1960) 75 cents. 

Soviet research in fi eld electron and ion em ission, 1955- 1959 ; 
an annotated bibliography, T. VV. Marton and R . Klein, 
N BS TN75 (PB161576) (1960) $ 1.25. 

Oblique incidence receiving antenna array for a relative 
ionospheric opacity meter, A. C. Wilson, N BS TN78 
(PB161579) (1960) 50 cents. 

VHF radio p ropagation data for Cedar Rapids-Sterl ing, 
Anchorage-Barrow, and Fargo-Ch urchill test paths Apri l 
1951 t hrough June 1958, G. R. Sugar and Ie W. Su lli van, 
N BS TN79 (PB161580) (1960) $4 .00. 

Bibliography of t ropospheric rad io wave scattering, R. L. 
Abbott, NBS TN80 (PBl61581) (1960) $2.25. 

A survey of spread-F, F. N. Glover, NBS T N82 (PB161583) 
(1960) $1.75. 

The NBS meteor-burst propagat ion project- a progress 
report, C. E. Hornback, 1,. D. Breyfogle, and G. R. Sugar, 
NBS TN86 (PB161587) (1960) $1.25. 

A theoretical study of sporadic- E structure in t he light of 
rad io measurements, K. Tao, NBS TN87 (PB 161588) 
(1961) $l.25 . 

The dynamic compressibility of a rubber-sulfate vulcanizate 
and its relation to free volume, J . E. McKinney, H. V. 
Belcher, and R. S. Marvin, Tra ns . Soc. Rheology IV, 
347-362 (1960). 

Procedure for the determination of the noble metal content 
of dental gold alloys, H. J . Caul, W. S. Clabaugh and 
M. E. Susa, J . Am. Dental Assoc. 61, No.4, 339- 443 
(Oct. 1960). 
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Rapid frequency a nalysis of fading radio sign als, J. N . Wa tts 
a nd IC Davies, J. Geophys. R esearch 65, No.8, 2295- 2301 
(Aug. 1960) . 

Reply to crit icisms concerning Ireland conta ined in ar t icle 
" Bas ic research in Europe," D. M . Gates, Sc ience 128, 
No. 3318, 1- 9 (Aug. 1, 1958) . 

Thermal voltage converters for accurate voltage measure
ments to 30 megacycles per second , F. L. H ernach a nd 
E. S. Williams, Commun, E lectron. AlEE, No . 49, 200- 206 
(July 1960) . 

Use of t he incoherent scatter technique to obtain ionospheric 
temperatures, T. E. VanZandt a nd K . L. Bowles, J . 
Geophys. Research 65, 2627- 2628 (Sept. 1960). 

Highlights of the consultative comm ittee on inte rnation al 
radio (CClR) activities in t he field of radio propagat ion, 
J. W. H erbstreit, 9th Plenary Asse mbly of CClR Proc. 
IRE 48, No.1 , 45-53 (Jan. 1960) . 

T emperature stratification in a non-vent in g liquid helium 
dewar, L. E. Scott, R. F. Robbins, and B. W. Birmingham, 
Proc. 1959 Cryogenic Engr. Conf. 5 (Sept. 2- 4, 1959). 

A microwave impedance meter capable of high accuracy, 
R. W. Beatty, IRE Tra ns. Microwave Theory and Tech. 
MTT-8, No.4 (July 1960). 

Variational t reat men t of electron-hydroge n ato m e last ic 
scattering, S. Gelt man, Phys . R ev . 119, No.4, 1283- 1290 
(Aug. 1960). 

R elaxat ion processes in multistate systems, K. E. Shuler, 
Phys. Fluids 2, No.4, 442- 448 (July- August 1959) . 

Co mm ent on models of t he ionosphere above hm .. F 2, J . W 
Wright, J. Geo phys. Research 65, 2595- 2596 (Sept. 1960). 

Some mag netoioni c phenom ena of the Arctic E-region, J. W. 
Wright, J. Atmospheri c a nd T en·est. Phys. 18, 276- 289 
(Aug. 1960). 

T ables of t hermodynami c a nd t ra nsport propert ies of a ir, 
a rgon , carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide,' hydrogen, nitro
ge n, oxygen a nd steam, J . Hilse nrath, C. \V. Beckett, 
W. S. Benedi ct, L . F a no, H. J. Hoge, J . F . Mas i, R. L. 
N uttall , Y. S. Touloukian, a nd H . W. Wooll ey, 478 pages 
(Pergamon Press, Oxford, London , New York, a nd Paris, 
1960). 

Methods of nu clear orientation , E. Amb ler, Progress in Cryo
ge ni cs 2, 235- 280 (Hay wood & Co., Lt d., London , E ngla nd, 
1960) . 

A conference on the p ropagation of ELF electromagnetic 
waves, J . R. Wait, Proc. IRE 48, 1648- J649 (Sept. 1960). 

The strength of ten stru ctural ad hesives at te mperat ures 
down to minus 424 F. , 'vV. M. Frost, Proc . 1959 Cryogenic 
Engr. Co nf. 5, 375- 384 (Sept. 2- 4, 1959). 

Possibili ty of detectin g ionospheri c drif ts from t he occurrence 
of spread Ii' ec hoes at low lat it udes, R . W. Kn echt , Nature 
Letter 187, 927 (Sept . 1960) . 

A compilation and co rrelat ion of the PVT data of normal 
hydrogen from saturated liquid to 80 degree K., R. B. 
Steward a nd V. J. J ohnso n, Proc. 1959 Cryogeni c Engr. 
Co nf. 5, 548- 556 (Se pt. 2- 4, 1959). 

Pressure dependence of rotationally pert urbed lines in t he 
ul t rav iolet band spectrum of CN, H. P . Broida a nd S. 
Golden, Can. J. Chem. 38, 1666- 1677 (1960). 

Neighbor interactions a nd in ternal ro tations in poly mer 
molec ules. IV. Solve nt effect on in tern al rotations, 
S. Lifso n an d 1. Openheim, J. Chem. Phys. 33, No.1, 
109- 11 5 (July 1960). 

Improvements in radio propagat ion prediction service, 'vV. E. 
Chadwi ck, E lec . E ngr. 1- 4 (Sept. 1960). 

Carbon resistance t hermometry with mixed dc and rf currents, 
J . J . Gniewek and R. J . Corruccini, R ev. Sci. Inst. 31, 
No.8, 899- 900 (Aug. 1960). 

So me SEAC co mpu tations of subsonic ftows, P . Davis a nd 
P . Rabino\\"itz , book, Bergmann's Linear In tegral Operator 
Method in t he Theory of Compress ible F luid F lo\y, by 
M. Z. Krzywoblocki, p. 148- 172 ( Wien, Springer-Verl ag, 
Berlin, Germany, 1960) . 

Spatia l distribution of energy diss ipated by fa ll out beta rays, 
A. E. Boyd and E. E. Morris, H ealt h Phys. 2, 321- 325 
(1960) . 

Maser frequency stabi li ty , R. C. Mockler and J . A. Barnes, 
Proc. 13. Annual Frequency Control Symp.,583 - 595 (May 
12- 14,1959) . 

Acid-base equilibria in benzene at t hree temperatures. The 
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comparative reactivities of a phenolic acid and a carboxyli c 
acid with triethyla mine with 1,3-diphenylguanidine, M. M . 
D avis and M . P aabo, J. Am . Chem. Soc. 82, 5081- 5084 
(1960) . 

Absolute isotopic a bunda nce rat io a nd the atomic weight of 
silver, W. R. Shields, D. N. Craig, and V. H. Dibeler, 
J. Am. Chem. Soc. 82, 5033- 5036 (1960) . 

Some mechanica l proper t ies of magncsium alloys at low 
temperatures, R. P . R eed, R . P . Mikesell a nd R . L . Greeson, 
Proc. 1959, Cryogenic E ngr. Conf. 5, 397- 405 (Sept. 2- 4, 
1959) . 

Electron spin resonance studies of free radi cals in irradiated 
materials, L. A. Wail , Sy mp. on Materi als in Nuclear 
Application, Am. Soc. Testing Materi a ls Spec. T ech. Pub!. 
No . 276, 208- 223 (1959) . 

Flexural strength of specimens p repared from several ura nium 
dioxide powders; its dependency on poros ity an d grain size 
and the influence of ad di t ions of t. itani a, F. P . Knudse n, 
H. S. P arker, and M. D. Burdick, J. Am . Cera m, Soc. 43, 
No. 12, 641- 647 (Dec. 1960) . 

Green and purple s ulfur: E lec tron-spin r esonance studies, 
H . E. R adford a nd F. O. Rice, J . Chem. Phys. 33, No.3, 
774- 776 (Sept. 1960). 

Correlat ion of a n a urora l a rc with a sub visible monochromatic 
6300 A a rc wi t h outer-zone r adiation on November 28, 1959, 
B. J. O'Brien, J. A. Van Allen, F . E. Roac h, and C. W. 
Gart lein, J. Geophys. Research 65, No.9, 2759- 2766 
(Se pt. 1960). 

Report on the standardizat ion of pH and related terminology, 
It G. Bates an d E. A. Guggenheim, In te rn . Union Pure 
a nd Appl. Chem. 1, No. 1, 163- 168 ( L960) . 

Spectrum of ReF 6, J. C. E isenstein , J . Chcm. Phys. 33, No.5 , 
1530- 1531 (Nov. 1960). 

Regu lated power supply for inst rum ents, 'vV. V. Loebenstein , 
E lectroni cs 33, No. 48, 132 (Nov. 1960). 

Effect of structure on t he spectra emit ted by soli d ni t rogen 
durin g electron bombardment, L. J. Schoen a nd H . P . 
Broida, J . Mol. Spectroscopy 5, No.5, 416- 419 (Nov. 1960). 

Chemi cal reactions of free radi cals at low tem peratures, R. A. 
Ruehrwein, J . S. Has hm a n a nd J. W. Edwards, J . Phys . 
Chem. 64, 1317- 1322 (1960). 

Experim ental in vestigation of creep deflection of ext ruded 
a nd ri veted I-beams, L. Morcltin a nd N. lIalsey, NASA 
Tech . Note D- 662 (Dec. 1960) . 

Spatia l dis t ri bution of cnergy d iss ipated by fa ll out- rays, 
A. E. Boyd a nd E. E. Morris, H ealt h Phys. 2, 321- 325 
(1959). 

Megaroe ntgen dos imctry employ in g photograp hi c film with
out processing, W. L. McLaug hlin , Ra diat ion R esearch 13, 
No.4, 594- 609 (Oct. 1960) . 

The reaction of hydrogen atoms with solid p ropene at low 
temperat ures, R Klein , M. D . Sc heer a nd J. G. Waller , 
J . Phys . Chem. 64, 1247- 1250 (1960) . 

The measuremen t of t herm al conduc t ivity, D. C. Ginnings, 
book, Thermoelectri c Materi a ls and D evices, edi ted by 
1. B. Cadoff and E. Mi ller, Chap. 8, 113- 132 (Reinhold 
Publishing Corporation, New York, N.Y., 1960). 

Progra mming for a closed-loop, ma nn ed-m achin e co mbined 
syste m, D. C. Friedman , Proc. Combined An alog-Digital 
Computer Systems Symp., December 16 a nd 17, 1960, 
Philadelphia, Pa., 12th Ar t icle (Dec. 1960) . 

Analyt ical study of creep deflection of stru ctura l beams, 
L. Mordfin , NASA T ech. Note D- 661 (D ec. 1960). 

Evaluation of ball-bearing separator materials or eratin g 
submerged in liquid ni t rogen, W. A. Wil son, K . B. Martin, 
J. A. Brennan, and B. W. Birmingha m, ASLE. AS ME 
Lubrication Couf., October 17- 19, 1960 (Bosto n, Mass.), 
Am. Soc . Lubrication E ngrs. Prep rin t No. 60 LC- 4 (1960). 

i\1icrowave spectrum, structure, and d ipole moment of 
propane, D . R. Lide, Jr. , J . Chem. Phys. 33, No.5, 1514-
1518 (Nov. 1960). 

Surface area determination of kaolini te usin g glycerol adsorp
tion, K. H . Woodside and W. C. Ormsby, J . Am. Cera m, 
Soc. 43, No. 12,671- 672 (Dcc. 1960). 

Magnetic reso na nce determin at ion of t ho nu clear moment of 
tantalum- 181 in KTa03, L. H. Bennett an d J . 1. Budnick, 
Phys. Rev. 120, No. 5, 1812- 1815 (Dec. 1, 1960) . 

Aircraft storage batteries, W. J. H a mer, Al EE a nd Am . lns t. 
E lec. E ngr. Tra ns. 79, Pt. II, 1- 11 (Sep t . 1960). 



E lectrodeless passage of direct current t hrough an electrolyte, 
A. Brenner, J . E lectroch em . Soc. 107, No. 12, 968-973 
(Dec. 1960). 

Prepa ratio n and t herm al stabili ty of tetrakis- (pentaflu oro
phenyl)-sil ane a nd t ris- (pentaflu orophenyl)-phosphin e, L . 
A. IVall , R. E. Donadio, a nd "V. J . P ummer, J . Am. Chem. 
Soc. 32, No. 13, 4846- 4852 (Sept. 1960). 

Stress-strain relationships in yarns subjected to rapid im pact 
loadi ng. Part VI : Velocit ies of stra in waves resulti ng from 
i mpact, J . C. Smi t h, J . M. Bla nford, a nd H. F . Schiefer, 
T extile Research J . 30, No. 10,752- 760 (Oct. 1960) . 

The centennia l of spectrochemistr y, W. F. Meggers, J . L. 
T ech. J . Optical Soc. Am. 50, No. 11, 1035- 1038 (Kov. 
1960) . 

R ate of reaction of nit roge n atoms wit h ethylene, J. T . 
Herron, J . Chem. P hys . 33, No.4, 1273- 1274 (Oct. 1960). 

Structure of t he isobutane molec ule; cha nge of dipole moment 
on isotopic substit u tion , D . R. Lide, Jr. , J . Chem. Phys. 
33, No. 5, 1519-1522 (Nov. 1960). 

Condensation coeffi cient of a rsenic t rioxide glass, A. B . 
Bestul a nd D. H. Blackburn , J . Chem. Phys. 33, No.4, 
1274--1275 (Oct. 1960). 

A co mparison of ato mi c beam freq uency standards, R. E. 
. Bechler, R. C. Mockler, a nd C. S. Snider , Nature 187, 

No. 4738, 681- 682 (A ug. 20, 1960). 
The compound Ba Ti Ge30 g, C. R. R ob bins, J. Am. Ceram . 

Soc. 43, No. 11, 610 (Nov. 1960). 
Some ceramic dielectr ics wi t h a very low temperature coeffi

cient of capacitance, S. Marzull o a nd E. N. Bunt in g, J . Am. 
Cera m. Soc. 43, No. 11, 609 (Nov. 1960) . 

Vi bration-rotation ba nds of N,O, E. D. Tidwell and E. K . 
Plyler, J. Op . Soc. Am. 50, No. 12, 717- 720 (Dec. 1960). 

N uclear mag netic resona nce in tantalu m metal, J . 1. Budnick 
a nd L. H . Bennett, J. Phys. Chem. Solids 16, No. 1/2, 37- 38 
(J an . 12, 1960). 

The sample, t he procedure, a nd t he laboratory, "V. J . Yo uden , 
Ana l. Chem. 32, No. 13, 23A- 37A (Dec. 1960). 

The r elation of hmax F2 to M (3 000) F2 and H aF2, J . VV. 
Wright and R. E. McD uffi e, J . R adio Research Lab. 7, 
No . 32, 409- 420 (July 1960) . 

8-quinoli nol precipi tation of t he elements, J . 1. Hoffm an, 
Chem. Anal. 49, No.4, 126 (Dec. 1960). 

Dipole moments of hydrocarbons, D. R. Lide, Jr., J . Chem. 
Phys. 33, No.6, 1879 (Dec. 1960). 

Coll ection of ions produced by alpha par t icles in a ir, Z. Bay 
and H. H . Seliger, Phys. R ev. 120, No. 1, 141- 143 (Oct. 1, 
1960) . 

A test of a procedure for easy estimation of representative 
monthly electron density profil es for t he ionosphere, J. W. 
Wri ght, J. Geophys. Research 65, No. 10, 3215- 3217 
(Oct. 1960). 

A method for effi ciently providi ng low temperature liquids on 
a large scale to an accelerated experimental progra m, A. K . 
Stober, P roc. 10th In tern . Co ngress of Refri geration , 
Copenhagen, Denm ark 1, No. 1, 17- 18 (P ergamon Press 
Lt d. , London , E ngla nd, 1959). 

o 

Seasonal variations in the t wiligh t enhanceme nt of [0 1] 5577, 
L . R. Megill, P. M . J amnick and J . E. Cru z, J . Atmospheric 
a nd T en·est. Phys. 18, 309- 314 (Aug. 1960). 

Sy nt hetic mi ca, A. V. Valke nburg, Book, E ncyclopedia of 
Chemi cal T ec hnology, p . 480- 487 (I nterscience E ncyclo
pedia, Inc., New York, N .Y., 1960). 

No nresonant mi crowave absorp t ion and relaxation frequency 
at elevated press ures, A. A. Maryott a nd G. Birnbaum , 
J . Phys. Chem. 64, No. 11 , 1778- 1780 (Nov. 1960). 

P recipitation of the elements on add ition of aqueo us a mmo nia 
to th eir clear solu tion, J. 1. H offm a n, Chem.-Anal. 49, No.3, 
94 (Sep t . 1960) . 

Low scatter high current gas target for D- D neutrons, A. C. B . 
Richardso n, R ev. Sei. I nst . 31, No. 11, 1202- 1203 (Nov. 
1960) . 

The heat of co mbustion of dicyanoacetylene, G. T . Armstrong 
a nd S. Marantz, J . Phys . Chem. 64, 1776- 1777 (1960) . 

Evaluation of resistance strain gages at elevated te mperat ures, 
ll. L . Bloss, Am. Soc. Testing Materia ls Proc. 1, No. 1, 
9- 15 (J an. 1961). 

E rrors in dielectr ic meas urements due to a sample inser t ion 
hole in a cavity, A. J. Estine, and H . E. Bussey, I RE 
T rans. Microwave Theory and T ech. MTT- 8, No.6, 
650- 653 (Nov. 1960). . 

Determination of pentosans. In te rlaboratory comp ariso n of 
th e anilin e acetate, orcinol , a nd bromination methods, 
W. Ie ,;';Tilso n a nd J . lVIa ndel, T appi 43, No. 12, 998-1004 
(Dec. 1960). 

A r esearch for geomagnet ic singula r days, C. \Varwick , T . 
P ohr te, and N. MacDonald, J. Geophys. R esearch 65, No. 
9, 301 3- 3015 (Sept. 1960). 

Letter to edi tor of Revue Des Materiaux (first), E. S. Newm a n 
a nd H . A. Berm an, Rev ue Des Materia ux C, No. 540, 23 1 
(Dec. 1, 1960). 

Geomagnetic storms a nd t he space around t he ear t h, S. 
Chap ma n, Nature 187, No. 4740, 824--827 (Sep t . 3, 1960). 

Some imp li cations of slant-E" E. K .. Smi t h a ncl R . W. 
Knecht, P ola r Atmosphere Sy mp., Par t 2, I onospheric 
Section , Oslo, Norway, July 2- 8, 1956, p . 1£)5- 204 (Perga· 
mon Press, Inc., New York, N. Y. , 1957) . 

Mis matc h err'ors in mi crowave phase shift meas urements, 
G. E. Schafer, IRE Trans. M icrowave Theo ry a nd T ech . 
MTT-8, Ko . 6, 617- 622 (Nov. 1960). 

Res idu al arc spectra of seve nty elements dilu ted in copper, 
C. H. Corliss, W. F. Meggers and B. F . Scri bner, book, 
Colloq uim Spectroscopicum In ternationale VIII, 119- 121 
(1959) . 

The rotationa l constants of hydrogen chloride, E. K. Plyler 
a nd E. D . Tidwell, Z. E lekt rochem. 64, No. 5, 717-720 
(Feb. 1960). 

Publications :or which a price is indicated (except for Technical Notes) are available 
only from the S"lJerinten<ient of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Of~ce, 
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